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n, have forwa*** their 
nnteere lor the war In r Africa, 
a young men went from Sprlnghtil 
th the fleet contingent and there 

iare scores of others ready and willing 
to follow.

■ A, Moactqa despatch of Saturday 
reported: '•’■■Nr McDougall of the 
Princegs Hussars, today received the 
following applications for service In 
South Africa; 4. J. Stevenson, Rlcht- 
bucto; B. "I. Mugglndge, Alfred 
.Roberts, Ernest Roberts. Shed lac: A. 
Porteouse, Steve Hodman, Tom Me

et. S. Johnson, F. p. Doyle, 
Malcolm. J. H. Dockhart, Clar-

Winter Feeding for Milk
=T

m шшEXTENDING THE WORKS Is interestingly Written abewkx the current number of 
the Co-operative Farmer by several of the most success
ful farmers in the Maritime Provinces. They tell their 
way of f et ding, breeding and marketing, lighting and 
ventilating stables, and show how they make farming pay. 
In addition to their statement? Mr. R. Robertson of the 
Nappan, N. S„ Experimental Farm gives the restftt of a 
year’s test with various cows on various rations, showing 
what pays and where losses are made. These are the 
things that make a fopm paper useful. Don’t put off 
taking it any longer, issued twice a month, 20 pages, 
$1 00 a year. ______ ___________

і
to arrange for the payment of dally 
pay, subscription, end all Incidente#*, 
from the date of enrollment up to fUjd 
including the date of concentration. :.~ 

From the date of the concentration 
at the places named In Thursday’s or
der, the men wKl be taken on the 
pay roll of the regiment and batteries 
concerned.

Boers Have About Twenty Miles of 
Entrenchments at Modder River.

Believed that a Truce will be Kept for the 
Observance of Christmas,

Correspondent Telegraphing from Modder River Says One 
Hundred Thousand More Troops will be Required— 

The Second Canadian Contingent,

Gary,
Il Vite -

‘5RATES OF PAT.
The following are the relative rates 

of pay:

dler."
tvUle, N. S.. AdvertiserTh^ :l щяшашатттттшшт

says: Dr. R. B. Isley, Kings, N. 3., 
Canadian Hussars, has received word 

Major Borden, commanding, 
g that the chances were good 

r a position In the mounted troop, 
Major Borden, Capt. Northrop 
himself, and Dr. Isley was uoti-

■take the preliminary med-

Per diem. 
........17 18

. 5 38 b

. 3 84 El

:
Lieutenant colonel ....
Major .................. .
Captain ....
Lieutenant
Medical officer ...........................
Veterinary officer ............................ \V-P4

N. C. officers and men:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,.................>■ «гЛ.ч 2 75
-.3 04

....... ...... ггаьіц,.
made by letter to General Hutton a | shivering with, cold, there stumbled
week ago.

â '>vf'OWN*==

2 00-Regimental sergeant major 
Battery or squadron sergeant ma-

1 60 h

on as to size, etc.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS AT 
HALIFAX.

He added that the general ovep him a •‘Tommy of my company,
strongly favored the Idea, and named Rogers.” This “Tommy”

so expressed himself. Col. McLean quickly .whipped oft his own over- 
has a plan with respect to the enlist- coat, placed it around the boy offl-
ment and drilling of city corps which cer, and lying down put his arms
he hopes may find favor and result In around him, and for the rest of that 
bringing in the very best class of men. long, cold night, kept him “beauti

fully warm.”
Will Join rÔberts en rôüte.

MALTA, Dec. 24,—Gen. Lord Kitchener, 
chief of staff to Gen. Lord Roberta, arrived 
here today from Alexandria on the В 
second class cruiser Ieis. He went Imme
diately on board the British cruiser Dfdb, 
which sailed for Gibraltar, where he w|Il ' 
Join Lord Roberts.

HAS SAILED FOR HALIFAX.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 24.—The British 

transport Montezuma, Captain Owens, which 
sailed from this port Oct. 22 with mules for . 
Cape Town, has returned here for ordeys.
She brought back 32 muleteers, who had • 
shipped from New Orleans. She siilpa 
again today for Halifax to take the second 
contingent of Canadian troops to .South 
Africa. Captain Owens reports that on the 
cutwar* trip be encountered severe «Це* 
for four or five days, during which some 25 
mules were lost. The trip to Cape Town 
took 29 days and 16 hours, and all tpld 31 
of the animals, of which there were L635 
on board, were killed or put to death be
cause of dl»«we. The trip of the M 
nuu to Cape Town and return is a r 
breaker. The distance travelled, was 15,Of 
miles, and the ship was under a full head 
of eteam during 61 days. The Montezuma 
landed her mules at Cape Town, and they 
were Immediately sent north bÿ train to 
Gen. Methuen, in the direction of KUUber-

veryjot ......
Battery or squadron quartermas

ter sergeant ............................................
Orderly room sergeant .. .,............
Hospital sergeant ,
Pay sergeant . . ..
Orderly room clerk 
Sergeant .;...
Corporals ....
Bombardier

A ч

, HALIFAX, Dec. 24.—I asked Col. 
1 go Irving about accommodation

horses yesterday. He said he had 
Interviewed the exhibition commission 

1 off regarding stables on the fair grounds,
! И 0 85 i-wha* there Is ample room for all 
' " 0 80 ‘ herpes that would come. As to the

privât, ,...ч.ЛВ$..:п::::и:*wуш.ммшп
q«^rm«,.er, і £ ,Г,.

Sergeant ..........  •• gSSgy' і 2B new amples building could be fitted

1 00 Ip to accommodate a very large 
number, a d If no Immigrant ship were 
ІА port .ree-quarters could be uti
lized, a*d have been talked about. 
BUt so fir.As known, nothing definite 
either яві W men or horses, has been 
Adbe. '

1 59
1 50Charles Warren's fifth division Is be

ing utilized to reinforce varions 
points. Instead of being concentrated 
art one.

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Dec. 25.— At midnight 

the war office received a despatch 
from, Gen. Forrestier-Walker, dated 
Cape Town, Dec. 24, saying there was

that the despatch Indicate 
bad been no change in the situation 
up to midday Sunday.

Unofficial sources are equally wttfa-

for
m1 50

1 00 5 ifA RECONCENTRADO ORDER.
CAPE TOWN, Monday, Dec.

Gen. Gartacre, in order to check In
surrection among the Dutch colon
ists and to prevent disaffected per- 

giving Information or other as
sistance to the Boers, has Issued a 
modified reooncentrado erder. By its 
terms all njales. over 12 years of age, 
of whatever nationality, residing out
side, of towns or villages, but within 
a radius of 12 mllee of military camps 
now established or hereafter 1,0 be 
established north of Stetketroom, are 
required .immediately to vacate their 
place of reeldehce and either to re
move to some place putside the 12 
mile radius or to form a camp in close 
proximity to the nearest military 
camp—the spot to be selected by - the 
officer 'commanding—where they must 
reside until further notice, provldlng- 
for their own .needs. All persons 
found within the radius without pas- 

wlll be arrested.
Advices from Colesberg assert that 

not many colonial Dutch have joined
the Boers In that district. ----------------
С.КЙ, Su.«„ Ariorto Wmkrt Wl№ . L.«
a Alnner. ,. Л
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OTTAWA Dec. '24,—A telegram re
ceived by Gen. Hutton will be welcome 
news to New Brunswlckers. It reads:

hs -say 
there

•A

BELMONT, Dec. 24.—All well, régi- .
ment sends greetings to all. 1 Corporal, bombardier, private

out news. (SgdX OTTER. | Trumpeter .......
Modder River despatches of date imnression here that the A credit will be placed in the hands

Dec. 18 describe the army as being at Canadian re^menf hL been ktptat of district; officers- commanding And
stahdstUl. They say there are no ™ian іГЛїерп^ееоТ drying! of theofficers -mmanting Ca^dm-
signs of an attempt to advance. The . .„|т, . hardening the men mounted rifles for such purposes аж
Lancers scout regularly. Meanwhile or‘three week In camp will it may be rrequired to complete estafa-
the Boers ate perfecting and adding three in will it Hshment ' v .rev _____

. to- their wonderful series of rifle pits. ’ . . • v. The proceeding of the boards, ' at4 ІАкутпиУ тппгігш Oltnu ТИГТІТІ
There are now entrenchments for —СКРИП ГПМТІІЮІІГГ ter being approved by the district1 of- , TKOUrS Ш*
nearly 20 miles due north of the Bri- THE ШМИР ЕИШГОШ. fleer commanding, will be< ^Ajteth- CALduSCTA, Dec. 24.— The
tish camp, which is admirably situ- - -_______ і ority Inr sUch payment. ■ », teenth Lancers, now at Umbaila, have
ated for defence. The neighborhood TWO НШМГва НОМОвТОГ КЄЮ0ППЩ Tflq district officers commanding' been ordered to prepare to go to
IS level and the nearest hill is five Will Ьі TàkOÛ—A Third Steamer will meet all necessary disbursements South Africa. Two thousand sharp
miles distant. Chartered.) I m connection with the formetkm of shooters will be sent from India also.

A despatch from Sterkstroorp, -------- ■ the special service troths a
dated Dec. 18, soys that Cen. Gatacre OTTAWA, Dec. 24.— Arrangements credit slntilàrly placed to their hands.
has been re-inforced. He is also for- f0T the transportation of the second I The charter of three transport? has ____
irlng a corps of mounted scouts. He contingent heure undergone a further , been effected at a certain rate per INTER VIEW WITH LIEUT. OOL. 
has ordered, in view of the number change. It has been represented to ! ton. The expense entailed by the Пв- McLEAN.
of spies, that all males over 12 years the minister of militia that in view of dition Of a third steamer will there- j ^„t. coi. McLean returned on
of age must reâide beyer d a 12 mile the long journey from Canada to fore >e no greater than If equivaleht lefcturA(ly from Ottawa. When asked 
radius of any military caip.p or laager south Afrtoa and the posstbURy that, spacé had been provided by two ve- j ^ ^un relative to -his mission to 
in close proximity of a camp, moving rotwithsta-ttdtiig the best of care, sels. 3 the capital, Col. McLean referred the
only with passes, some of the horses may succumb to WILL BE SHIPPED FROM ST. ; reporter to the following from FW-

Of the 2,000 of Gen. Methuen’s: men climatic changes either en route to JOHN. ~ day's Montreal Star:—
p wounded, after leaving or on arrival art the Cape, it would be Anothfer shinment of Cainadia* hay ___ _____

Orange River one-third lias been advisable to take a number of horses . .. wap wm pe from OTTAWA, Dec. 22. Dr. &oiA-en,
able to resume their duties. to1 serve as remounts. Dr. Borden Mbm, to South Africa early in a^W**^*' -of mHlt*a, was asked olboutQm. Lon Kitchener «rriVe^ ^çui », .«««ton nnd s .“ h,“ o.=r made hy Old, »

Й?-ЛЙРЬ жгл іГ-гкЕГ-галик; ,*з:Ч“аягї“ЛГ; ssiafiA.zss.s,X
whHe the mounted rifles And horses, EXPECTS 10 HER GENT WILLiDïè. 
ireluding re-tirounte, vrill be divided TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Dr. Neittress, 
between the Laiurentban and the Po- examining officer, today completed the 
merantan, both of the Allan line. The inspection of the Dragoons at Stanley 
number of extra horses to be taken barracks. Every’ officer of the gover-. 
will be about 200. The offer of Mr. roï general’s body guards has applied 
Betth, M.P., to superintend gratuitous- fcr permission to Join the contingent, 
ly the fitting up of horse stalls on the Qyt 0f 100 horses examined at the 
transports is greatly appreciated" in ban-anks only seven have been pur- 
offlclal circles, and his experience will chased. The price paid for suitable 
be most valuable.
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TWO OCEAN DISASTERS.

mof Two Lives.
bORD UOBülRTS’ SEND OFF. * CAPB HENRY, Va., Dec. 24.—T]

T rubfi 9%__Marshall i4ther bureau official at Hatterae, N.
<■««- SSJJSSÏ'S,f

MiaBd of the British forces in South tar cos), thence to Hamburg, loaded, 
Africa, left Waterloo R. R. station at dx mitaf «ontt ol

0t WlW ep* llrtterw weather at 4 o’

wea-who are re-

-

£ ; m
■

і
had made _________
to enltsrt a company of 100 men at Ms 
own expense, composed of 
and guides, good shots and possessing 

scouts. Cot. 
his services 

He also 
depart-

er The* ■___ __ _ _______

..........than once he gave verbal expression 1 togay by captain Jamea Howard and crew 
Of resentment àt the rough treatment J of the Ос.-асзке lite-eavlng station.
,1 , T,?, notice re-1 Ihe reeoue was effected with difficulty,
he hed to suborn to. Ше potlve re owln_ ^ ^ heavy sea, the landing taking 
doubled their efforts, finally enabling 
the Duke of Cambridge1 to reach Lord 
Roberts, though in the confusion the 
police thrust aside many of those who 
were beat entitled to lemain, incliiding 
Lord Wolseley, who, however, took 

•the rough handling of the police good- 
The ladles present suf

fi

лдазнstatement has been given to the press 
that the Duke of Connaught, the 
Queen’s youngest son, falling under 
renewed pressure to obtain employ
ment with the forces in South Africa, 
applied to Gen. Lord Roberts asking 
that he be attached to his staff in any 
capacity independent of hie military 
rank, which is that of a general. Lord 
Roberts consented, but the govern
ment declined to sanation the ap
pointment.

Жhunters V

all the qualifications for 
MtoLean also volunteered 
to go in charge of them, 
impressed upon the militia 
ment thait when the last contingent 

enlisted 'the country battalions

up almost the entire day.
Captain Barnes and the eight surviving 

• members of the crew are now being cared 
for at the Ocracoke life-saving station. 
Some water is making in the hold of the 
vessel, but she is still ir. good condition.

LONDON, Dec. 24,—A report was received 
here this evening from Greenock, bcctmud, 
to the effect that the Anchor liner Tainui 
had collided in the' Clyde wtth the British 
steamer Golf of Ancud, and had been sun*. 
The Gulf of Ancud, according to the des
patch, was then returning to make repairs, 
but subsequently the rumor was found to 
be partially incorrect, as the Tainui pro
ceeded to Glasg iw after the collision oc
curred.1 The extent of the damages she sus
tained ih the collision is not known.

The Tainui sailed from New York Цес. 
13 for Glasgow.

wiae
in New Brunswick had not a fair

The ordinary animals being $150. Veterinary Sur- chance to ве«|І| representatives, 
reader oan hardly realize the import- geon jjaJl says it would have been Dr. Borden also said he thought a 
ance of the task of landing nearly advisable for the government to pur- better class of men could nob be found 
1,200 horses in good condition after a chase horses in South America, as in any country districts ot Nova Scotia • 
journey of 7,000 miles. To do this animals purchased there would be and New Brunswick. Most of them 
every precaution must be taken. The more suitable to the South African are good shots, self-reliant, of fine 
stalls will be two feet four inches climate. He anticipates ten per cent physique, and are good practical men, 
wide, so that each horse will* get the Canadian horses will die be- able to do almost anything' in the 
some support from the partitions. The jore reaching Cape Town. Shape of building bridges, making
suggestion has also been made to the „ Ррт,тлашс ANXIOUS Ioad8’ an-d generally doing work that
minister to place in each vessel a MOUNTED POMOEMEN ANXIOUS ^ Royal Engineer9 would be called
dozen horse trampers such are used ru 1 upon to do.

23.— Commissioner jje regretted that the mtoitia depart
ment could not avail itself of their 
valuable Services, as the government 

St present to sending 
Mounted Rifles and Field Artillery.

"How many men do you propose to 
send from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia ?”

“Fifty-five artillery and forty cav
alry."

“Has any appointment of officers 
been made ?”

“No final selection has been made 
as yet, but those who are best quali
fied will be chosen.”

humoredly.
fered much from the crowds, hut their 
piteous appeals were unavailing to 
stem the crush. Renewed cheering 
heralded the Duke of Connaught’s ar
rival. The rousing cheers momentar
ily diverted attention from the hero 
of the hour, as the Prince Of Wales 
a,] peared and greeted Lord Roberts 
in the most cordial manner. The 
prince And the distinguished general 
t n gaged In earnest conversation and 
furnished a striking centre to a not
able group, which Included no less 
than five field marshals. Lord Rob
erts, in morning dress, looked fit for 
ary thing. In spite of his sixty-seven 
years, he was straight and soldierly, 
and his rugged features reflected de- 

Art the time the train 
was due to start, the Prince of Wales 
again Shook hands with Lord Roberts 
and spoke a few words to the general, 
of which the phrases, "God bless you,”
“Good luck to you,” were caught by 
these nearby. Mr. Balfour bid General 
Roberts a similar farewell. Amidst 
the din, enthusiasm and excitement 
no one heard the signals for depar
ture, and the train was 
with Lord Roberts StM on the plat
form wtth his back to the carriage
door. The farewells were abruptly turned here a few years 
terminated, and he was forced tti built the brick building occupied-by 
make a somewhat undignified scram- CamerOn & McTavish, and alec, the 
ble for his seat. As the general die- one occupied by the Clark drug store 
appeared in the saloon carriage, a and J. Fraser and others. He also 
final lusty cheer was started and con- J purchased and remodelled the build- 
tinned until the train passed out of lng occupied by MUchtll & Ross. A 
sieht number of tenement houses In de-

■ __ „ 1 slrable locations were also erected
AN- INCIDENT OF THE WAR. ■ an<J owned by him. His remains will
LONDON, Dec. 21,—Letters from pe interred in the St. Stephen ceme- 

British officers aLd soldiers fighting , tery ”1t1’ “*

:
THE LONDON VIEW. ,

LONDON, Dec. ’25, 4.30 a. m.—The 
war office has received a cable from 
Gen. Forestjer-Walker, dated at Cape 

yesterday, saying “Hâve no 
further, news of the general situa
tion.” in threshing operations, and it is

It may be almost safely predicted ukely this will be done: 
that nothing will .occur_ today. А щвт && OFFICERS NEARLY COM- 
trpee, eitherx formal or informal, is PLETED.
Christnms^by ^he oppostog'fo^s. ™e list of officers of the contingent the onee at BaWefiord, Me-

™ p™et “'”vo,un'

day, Dec. 18, and confirming intelh- p““ t̂tnhitoh ^'.occurred owing on the force are ready, 

gence already cabled 8аУ®; . to the difficulty in ascertaining zw<he- ST. CATHERINES TO THE FRONT.
“At Qne ,hree ther certain of the Canadian special eT. CATHARINES, Dec. 23.— Rev.

and formed a ’ 1he service officers now in South Africa H B Christie, pastor of Niagara
b can be utilized for the second oontin- Ktreet Methodist church, has volun-

gent. Several cable messages have teere(1 for service with, the contingent 
gone to the Cape Within the past 
three days, but owing to the block
on th^ cable It (has not been possible lery corps also. vxfluateered. 
to get a reply.

Ш
Town,

DEATH OF C. 0. BARKER.REGINA, Dec.
Herchmer is overwhelmed with 
plications from Northwest 
policemen and others to Join the con- 

The whole troop stationed

ap-
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Dec. 24,—C. 

O. Barker, a prominent resident of 
St. Stephen, died at his home on Union 
street on Saturday afternoon, after 
an illness extending 
weeks. . His age 
years and nine months. He leaves a 
widow and two daughters, Mrs. H. 
W. Broad and Mrs. E. W. Thomp- 

Hls son, George, was drowped

mounted
was restricted

over three 
was sixty-threeThe most experienced men

termination.
-

son.
in St. Andrews harbor a few years, • 
ago. Mr. Barker came here from
-------------- - New Hampshire, and
amassed considerable wealth in the 
boot and shoe business. He bttllt the 
block on Water street now occupied 
by J. Algar & Co., the St. Crbix Jdw- 
ellry Co., and H. L. Wall, but sold: it 
and went to California, where he pro
posed to reside permanently. He re

later and

camp
miles to the south, 
scarcity tit water.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Modder River, dated Dec. 18, says :

“We are now waiting until England 
Shall have realized the actual facts.

-T K has to toe admitted that, man for 
man, we (have found ourselves pretty 
well matched; but the Boer has al
ways the choice of positions.

“Let England then become alive to 
the need for further 100,000 men. Suon 
a force will prove the truest economy 
to both blood and treasure.”

Among minor news items it is an
nounced that Col. MacKinnon has 
been appointed to command the city 
of London Imperial Volunteers. Ttte 
Sixteenth Lancers have been ordered 
to proceed from Bombay to the Cape 
to meet the pressing need of cavalry. 
The Canadian colonel, Bussard, ha» 
been appointed to General French’s
etaff. •

It Is rumored that the Free State 
is about to move the seat of govern
ment from Bloemfontein to Wtoburg, 
the former being Indefensible.

Dr.1 Leyds, who ha* again been in
terviewed, asserts that the Boers have 
ample arms and ammunition, declar
ing that they have Mausers enough to 
give each burgher two and an equal 
number of Marini-Henrts.

The morning papers
the fact that General Sir

:

chaplain. Nearly every officer and 
of the local cavalry and artil-

as
Col. McLean pointed out that Major 

Borden and Lieut. Barits had since

чТІШрІМг iileSSil
permit one branch of the contingent a£^cJ1“ t3^r^tnsy,1Ti n 24 _ regiment or battery, provided quali
té mobilize and embark at St. John. ^FREDERICTQN, N. В Dec 24 ^ims weMS equal.
The 1 colonel points out that St.John D- J- Stockford of th meats would be made by the general
possesses better facilities than Hall- u"tfîe'?<i for sJt himself. The 55 artillerymen would
fax for quartering and shipping a with the mounted . . ГУ ha_4 been be selected from the Woodstock, New-
large number of men and horses. ®nd Canadian contingent castle and Sydney field batteries, and
There does not seem any likelihood, notified to hold himself In r the 40 mounted rifles from the 8th
however, of the minister making any to join the corps on rec ..ip г Низчз.тя, headquarters Sussex, N. B.;
change from the original plans, so ther orders. _____ and Kings Canadian Hussars, head-
that the entire force will sail from , w„rth„mh»r. «iperters Canning, N. S.Halifax. The_ Sun s Bffiestovn No „Ne,_ would begin at once, and from all

An intimation has been received by land CO., correspondent 1 who passed inspection the best men
the minister that trustees of Lloyds son Spencer and H. A. Pond two o. be Btiected.
patriotic fund will be prepared to con- our prominent 7™* m“' iti Col. McLean said that a very large
aider cases of officers and men of co- unteered their services r _ P number of officers in the maritime
lonial forces who may be disabled in on th® Л” atrong8£md provinces have volunteered, but the
the present war in South Africa. Bar- The military spirit rs у K infantry are out of tt. The artillery, 
tlculars of any cases of disabled of- many more are ®1 1 „ hé believed, would be mobilised art1
fleers or men needing assistance1 Says the Suffis Wolfvilie, ■ •• QUeibec and the mounted rifles at
among the special service troops sent j correspondent: The Aoaaia sroue xpalifax. Of the latter every man was
out by the Dominion of Canada will who have volunteered for service prlvtieged t0 provide a horse, which
be forwarded, with -ill necessary par- Africa, are (Misera J. м 1 would be purchased by the govern-»,
tlculars, addressed to the chief staff Doaktown, N B.; Veron L. Miller, ment
officer, Ottawa. Bear River; Edgar N. ШгоОев Am ^ Sun directed Col. McLean’s at-1

Ihe district officer comandlng are herstf George Dtekson, Truro. m tentlon to the following Ottawa de-
_ bérs of the_ senior cla^. Ryland apateh to Friday’s Star:- %
— Archibald, Trtiro, * ^ ^ n "Gen. Hutton has before him a pro- -

' I Buston, Melburn Ldgaare, Warren posl>tIan ^lat as soon as the second
; Steele, Amherst, ^members of the to de8patohed, an
! Junior class. Also Morley Hate a corps oçf 5 000 men of all anhs shall 
: former student of Acadia. A number mopajzed for six months’ service in 
! of others are ready to offer them-, ,чатіп/|п the object being to have.
; selves, in all about twenty. everything In readiness for the de-
i A Cornwallis, N. S„ correspondent gpatch ^ further contingents. This 
і writes: “Eight young men of Corn- c g would be drilled regularly the
, wallis volunteered on Thursday to apTr|0 M imperial troops, and from It
! join the contingent which will leave v<,luateere WOuld be given the first.

- ' for the Transvaal shortly. chance for anv further contingente:
I Miss Agnes Turner of. New Glas- wWcjh may be aent. This proposition'

N. 6., has volunteered to go to ^ w[)1 be taken into consideration as 
She :s a : soon as the present crush is over.”

Col. McLean started in reply that the' 
proposition referred to was his owrW

man

;moved off

The appoint-
--,v

m,

Recruiting
■■ I______  _.^T, _ on Tuesday afternoon with Ma-
to the" Transvaal and lengthy descrip- | tonic honors. Mr. Barker was a man 
tions from war correspondents that j of strict business integrity, of Kindly 
filter into ' ргірі through the, mails, \ disposition and devoted to his family 

with th ruling and pathetic inci- circle.
APHTs,5^sr^y.a.y,

<_ «r thto «ret emras-emerits. re- Guard youself against sudden cou®
and colds by keeping a bottle of Pato- 
Rillér to the house. Avoid ‘substitutes,

Pain-Killer, Perry-

teem
Я

in one of the,, first engagements, re
lates that while ce lay on the hillside 
expecting tq file through the night 
which had already fallen, bleeding 
from & bad vyound in his thigh and

- - ’ -—\jli. IV ■    " 1 •

there is but one 
Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

are severely

îi Icriticizing
SB

armyOUR URGE STOCK OF CLOTHING !mmm«end ue your full name and aMrees, and we 
toll iSil you (13) package* of o" aborted 
Steel Fen*, to sell among your: neighbors 
and friend*, at №. per parage. When 
sold remit Us amount due, $1,30, and we win 
forward premium you select from 
mammoth cntslogue, which we mail you with 
good*. SendNtoday.T Address^ Q_ ^ e p__ John, N. в.

, 8
-

will be sold at Manufacturer’s Prices during the last 
week of December. Look for Bargains. US

: Щour
Foster’s Corner,Fraser, Fraser & Co

40 and 42 King Street, St. John. N. B.
SOW,

I South Africa as nurse. 
• trained nurse, 
і Several

•»
STANDARD WATCH ANDI 1461Sprlnghtil, N. S.. young

-*£14
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lng that I am 
(rmy. I have 
fven by some 
bring the fact 
ply injure me. 
pt West Point 
up arms with 
6r, my sym- 
Bnglish, and it 
юте mistaken 
ead others to 
kal, in spite of 
ricane in the 
p-views clearly 
lng. their sym- 
truggie. This 
fed in: the Eng
le in England 
ungratefulness 

Inish war. 1 
rom a remark 
fetended. to go 
I future in a 

I truer you 
u deem proper, 
в followed by 
Wished the de-

*

IUNTY.

t Should be 
(entres.

I 19.— Great 
n the South 
le here, and 
that as soon 
p news agents 
taken up, it 
thief favorite 
lose who are 
I front. If a 
knt is to be 
lu Id easily be 
ho are good 

p.d to krroefc- 
Ir.nd roughing 
Inection there 
lat if another 
|nt, recruiting 
|o one oi- two 
put that there 
klicer sept to 
lat the bone 
ly would have 
fleering.
|e of. Scotland,
I country for 
at Eel River 

lat the age of 
Iried at Dal- 
! Masonic hon- 
le of his death 

Reetigouche
k. m.
Ig Court Arran, 
Icted as officers 
Г the following, 
jnery, P. C. R.; 1 
k. D. MacKen- 
Moirray, Treas.; 
P. Heine, S.W.;
J W. Glover, S. 
F. Murray, or- 
Ing Chief P.an- 
etertained the
supper, 
kt. Rennets 
k at Dalhousie 
m-ec ted with an 
ed to ex-Mayor 
npbedltom about 
poing from Dal- 
train.

is

er is still open 
re this town.

VICINITY.

Co,, Dec. IS.— 
(fount Middleton Г thirty turkeys 
feket. They were 
[average weight Lpiece. .
ehurches in this 
Us of ten miles, 
[ oversight, and 
p resignation of 
Г. Gideon Swim, 
prospect of any

k the Sabbath 
I Millstream and 
[East) will give 
b those respect- 
kth school here 
V its friends in 
[ednesday even-

;t. Middleton re
fais commodious 

( did the plumb- 
it so arranged 
steam for cook- 

Bive farm stock.

r ITEMS.
t із expected, sail

ibly leave, for Lon-

Itario, from Liver- 
Id Gape Race at 2

burner Amarynthia, 
port, arrived at

fngore Head sailed 
a on Thursday last, 
bail from this port 
nstant, making the 
line winter service 

Ion. The Head line 
Id from Dublin for 
pen, and Is due to 
Bifast on the 6th of 
Fvill be followed by 
I from St. John on 
the iiaiin Head on

kr steamer Lake 
nglish mails, ar- 
Lursday moirniiig 
lerpool, where she 
kg at Moville on 
krio met rough 
whole trip, hav- 

knd strong winds. 
In was 292 knots, 
H from 175 to 200. 
[he Lake Superior 

south withran
American artny.

it 500 passengers, 
vge and 3 cattle- 
passengers. Miss 
в. Price and Mr.
I at Halifax. Her 
te mostly Russian 

were landed at 
ded by rail. The 
і came on the 
toil,' which sailed 
В morning, 
irgo at Halifax. 
iMonteagle. whicli 
erpool at an early 
oming, had on 
grain, 2,064 cases 

L 2,177 sacks flour, 
176 bbls qppbts, 46 
,400 „asee canned 
[per, 1,384 boxes 
fitter, 526 pieces 
cases meats, 804 
Ю bbls tripe, 2,195 
kgs. sundries. 400 
cattle, 759. sheep,

She

i
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|THOL PLASTER 
sold in Canada, 

ill muscular pains _ 
to it. Bach plas- 

tin, 25c. Davis & 
raakere.
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